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1 Introduction 
Definition 1 Let W be a (1, -1, OJ-matrix of order n satisfying WWT = kIn. 
We call Wa weighing matrix of order n with weight k, denoted by W(T/,k). 
There are a number of conjectures concerning weighing matrices: 
Conjecture 1 There exists a weighing matrix W(4t,k) for k E {I, ... ,4t}. 
Conjecture 2 When n == 4(mod 8), there exist a skew-weighing matrix (also 
1(!ritlrn as an OD(n; l,k)) when k ::: n - 1, k = a2 + b2 + c2 , a, b, c inlfgers 
except that n - 2 must be the sum of two squares. 
Conjecture 3 When n := O(mod 8), there exist a skew-weighing matrix (also 
written m; an OD(n; l,k» for all k::; n - 1. 
The reader in referred to Geramita and Seberry [17] for all other undefined 
terms. 
In Geramita and Seberry [17] the status of the Weighing matrix conjecture is 
givpn for W(4t,k),k E {l, ... ,4t-l} and t E {1, ... ,21}. We give new results 
including resolving the conjecture in the affirmative for 52, 68 and 76. Further 
we give the length of the smallest n for which 4 - CS(n,w) are known for all 
w ~ 100. 
Civen the sequence A = {aj,(l2, ... ,(Jn} of length n the non.periodic auto(or-
relation fuuction NA(S) i~ defmed a.~ 
"-, 
NA(s) = La;a;+" s=O,I, ... ,n-l. 
;",1 
Utilitas Mathematica 43(1993), pp. 101-127 
(1) 
If A(z) = al + a2z + ... + a"z"-I is the associated polynomial of the sequence A, 
then 
n .. n_I 
A(z)A(z-l) = :E:E aiajZ'-J = NA(O) + L NA(~)(Z' + z-'), z oj. O. (2) 
;=1 j=l .=1 
Given A as above of length n the perimjic autocorrelation function PA(S) is 
defined, reducing i + 8 modulo n, as 
" 
PA(~)=L::u,a,+., 8=D,I, ... ,n-l. 
;=\ 
Notation 1 We use O! to represpnt the sequence of t zeros, 1 for --1, and J 
for the matrix with every element L WI;!. caU g = 2a lO"26", a,b,c non-negatiyc 
integers, Golay nUmblC'Ts. If A = {ill, 1L2,' .. , a .. _l, an} is a sPquence of 11 elements 
we will use A' = {a n ,an_l,"',u2,aj} to be the reverse sequence and A = 
{-ai, -1L2,"', -an_I, -Un} to be the sequellce with all the elements negated. 
We use tIte notation (AI il) for the sequence {ai, b1 , ... , an, b .. } and (A, il) for the 
sequence {al. ... ,a .. ,bl, ... ,b .. }. 
If A' = {iI", ... ,at} is the reversed sequence, then 
(4) 
nase, TurYII, Golay and normal sequences arc fmite sequ('Jl{"(,s, with zero 'w-
tocorreJation function, useful in constructing orl.hogonal dpsigns and Hadamard 
matrices [17], in communications engineering [39], in optics and signal trans!lIis-
sian problems [19, 21J, ('tc. 
lf A = {ai, ... , an}, B = {b1, ... , b,,} are two binary (1, -1) sequ('ncps of length 
nand 
.IVII(s) + NE(S) = 0 for s = 1, ... ,11 - 1 (5) 
then A, IJ are calif'll Golay 5CqUetlGeS of length n (abbreviated GS(n)). See [12. 
17,19]. 
From this definition and relation (2) we conclude that two (i.-I) seqllellr<', 
of length n ar(' GS(n) if a.nd ollly if 
(fi I 
Golay seqllences GS(n) exist for II ,~ 2"lO~2()C (Golay llilmbers) where (1,1),1' 
are non-negative intrger>; and do not exist whf'1I 11 has allY factor == ;{(mod .j) 
[12, 19, 20). 
Defi tlitiotl 2 Tn Sf'(IIIPll<'es 111, A2, ... , Am of le!lgth 11 with cntri('s 0, + 1, -1 are 




which can be fPptar('d by 
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8=1, .... 11-1 
5=0 (71 
(fl.) 
Setting z := 1 in (8) we obtain 
a~+ ... +a~:=;w (9) 
where al, ... ,am are the sums of the elements of Ai>'" ,Am respectively. 
If there exist 4-C S( m, w) {A}, {B}, {C} and {D} which actually have lengths 
ml, 1n2, ml and ffl2 and weight w then {A,B}, {A,-B}, {C,D} MId {C,-D} 
are 4-CS(ml + m2,2w). 
Example 1 {I 0 1} and {II.I} are2-CS(3,5). 
{Ill 0 11 1 n 11 I } and {l 0 1 0 0 0 j 0001 } are 2-CS(11,13). 
{I 0 it, {IIi}, {II I}, {I I I} are 4-CS(3,1l). 
{II 0 II}, {I I 11 l}, {Ill}, {t 1 1} are 4-CS(fl,J5). 
We note, in the language of this paper, one very import alit. result: 
Theorem 1 Suppose there exist 4-C8(n,w). Then there cxisls a W(4n,w). 1f 
thf)'e exi~1 2-CS(u,w) thef'e exisls a W(21l,w). 
Proof. The sequenceR are used to make circulant matrices which are then used 
in the Goethals-Seidel or other appropriate array to obtain the result. 0 
Definition 3 21.: sequellces AI> .'1.2, ... , A2k of length 11 with entries 0, +1,-1 
(wllere A2k Illay be the sequence of n zeros to enSllre an even number of se-
quences) are called 2k-disjoint complementary sequences of weight w, writlflll 
2k - DCS(n,w), if they have zero nonperiodic autocorwlation function, total 
weight w, Ai ± ..1;+1, are also 0, +1, -J sequence~ with maximnm length nand 
tero nonperiodic autororrelation flltwtion for i ::= 1, 3, ... ,21.: - 1. ThC'se also 
~atisfy equations (7), (8), and (9). 
We note that 2.DCS(m, w) always give 2-CS(m, 2w). 
4-J)CS(m,w), A, ll, C, D of lengths m, Tn, 1l and n, where TIl 2: n will b,' 
callrd sui/ablf s(-(liJ~'llres and denol.(·d SSt f/I, n; IV). 
'I-CS(m,2m + 2n) with lengths m, 111, n, nand ('ntrirs + 1, -1, are called b(!~c 
scq1U:llCes. Base sequences of l\'llgths H -1- 1, Ii + 1, n, n arc denoted by BS(2n + J) 
alld we get 
a' + b'l + cZ + d'l = 4n + 2 (to) 
where", b, r, d arc the su m of the elements of A, JJ, C, D re,"pedi vely. 
DS(2n+ 1) for all d('compositiollb of 4n + 2 into fOIl r squo.res for n '" 1,2, ... , 2,1 
arl' given in !2, 23, 26], nS(21! --!- 1) [or 11 = 25,26,29 and n = 2a lUb2Gc (Golay 
numbers) an> given ill Yang [46] Hnd for 27, 2S, 30 in \37]. SS( 4 7.24; 71) are given 
in 125, 28], whkh arc eqllivalent to bas~ seqllences 47, 47, 2·j, 24 with total weight 
142. 
Remark 1 Sinn' I,ase se(l'",nres HS(2n + 1) \'xist for all n ::; 30 [37], t!ivy give 
us 4-CS(n + 1,411 + 2) and 4.DCS(n--!- I,2n + 1) for each of thetie n. Also using 
them as {A,C}, {A,C}, {B,D}, {n,li} givrs 4-CS(2n + 1,8n + 4). 
The base sC'qurnces nt, In, n, 11- may be given in the form {Z,W}, {Z,W}, 
{X}, {V}, with w('ight 211', in this case {Z}, {W}, {(X+Y)j2), {(X-Y)j2) Hre 
4-CS(M,w) where M = max{[ Z 1,[ W [,n}. In the case of 47,17,2'1,24 noted 
".bove the shorl.I·r sI'(l'leUct'S have !('"gth~ 2'1, 23, 2~, 18 and give 4.CS(24,71). 
Th" paper [2!i] giwR 4-CS(20Jj9) by the S~UI" observation. 
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Example 2 {I alII I} and {I 0 IIi 1 } are 2-CS(6,IO) and they give {I 0 
1 0 0 O} and {O 0 0 Ill} which are 2-DCS(6,5). 
{I 0 1 I 1 Iii 1 ill II} and {l 0 I I 1 I 11 1 I I 1 II} are 2.C5(14,26) 
and they give {I 0 1 a 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 } and {a 0 a Iii 0 IIi 0 Ill} 
which are 2-DC5(14,13). 
(G+H)/2 and (G - H)/2 where G and H are Golay sequences of length 9 are 
2-DCS(g,g). 
{II 11 0 I}, {I I 1 10 I}, {II}, {I I} are 85(6,2;14). 0 
In this paper we give some special examples of m - CS(n,w). Also we give 
couatructiom, based on T-sequences and TW-sequences, which form weighing 
matrices. 
Definition 4 The four sequences X, Y, Z, W of length n with entries 0,1, -1 are 
called T-squences if 
(i) 1;t;1 + ly;1 +lz,1 + Iw;1 '" 1, i '" I,.n,n 
(ii)NX(il}+NY(il)tNZ(il)tNW(il)=:f 0, il",I, ... ,n-l 
lrl,il=:O 
Yang [44] gives another name for T-sequenceJl and calls them four-symbol (i-codes. 
He also calls the quadruple Q '" X + Y, R '" X - Y, S =: Z + W, T = Z - W 
regular (i-code of length n, where X, Y, Z, Ware T-sequences of length n. 
We now slightly extend the definition of T-sequences 
Definition 5 Four sequences A, 13, C, D of length t, with clements 0, +1, -1, 
total number of nou-z('ro clements (the weight) w, with zero non-pt'riodic auto-
correlation function and which further satisfy A ± B ± C ± D (where addition or 
sllbtraction of sequences means adding or 81lhtracting them element by element) 
are also sequences of 0, + 1, or -1 with zero non-periodic autocorrelation fllllction 
will be called TW-8equenct's and denoted TW(t;w). 
Definition 6 A tripl" (F; G, Tl) of ~equelH:.es is said to be a set of n01wai sc-
quences for length n (abbreviated as NS(n») if the following conditions are satis-
fied. 
(i) P = Uk) is a (1,-1) sequence of length T/. 
(ii) G = (9k) and II '" (hk) il.l'e sl'1jueuc()s of length 11 with entries 0, L -1, silch 
that G+ II =(9k+hk) is a(I,-.I) sequence of length 11. 
(iii) Np(s) + Na(s) + NIl(s) == 0, s = 1, ... ,11-1. 
We note th"y are al~o 3-CS( 11, 2n), the quadruple (F, On; G, 1I) givp~ 4-DCS( n, 
2n), while th" tl'larlrupl" {F,G + fI}, {F,-G}, {F,-H}, {O,G - H}, are 4-
CS(2n;fin). 0 
In [25, Theorem 1) it was shown that the sequences G and H of Delinition 
6 are quasi-symmt/"ic, i.e. if gk = 0, then gn+l-k = 0 and also if Ilk = 0, then 
h"H_k = O. This means that G ± 11* and G' ± H are also 1,-lsequence~. 
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Definition 7 The sequences E,F,G,H of lengths 2m, 2m-I, 2m, 2m respec-
tively, with entries 0, ±1 are called near normal sequences for length n = 4m+I 
(abbrevia.ted as NN( n» if the following conditions are satisfied 
(i) E =(X to, 1), F = (Y to), wllere X and Yare (±I)-sequences of length m, 
0= 0 m-l the sequences of zeros of length m-l, and X {O = {x"O,xz,O,···, 
Xm_l,O,Xm}. 
(li) G and H are quasi-symmetric supplementary (0, ±l).sequences of length 
2m, ie G + II is a (±1 )-sequence of length 2m and zeros appllar symmetri-
cally in G and H ie gi = 0 iff g2mH_i = 0, h; = 0 iff h2mH -; = 0, g; = 0 
iff hi "# 0, gi f ° jff h; = 0 (this condition is necllssarily implied by (i) and 
(iii)). 
(iii) The sequences E, F, G, H have zero non periodic autocorrelation sum. The 
sequences X, Y, G, H are called Yong quosi_symmetric sequences. 
All Yang's theorllms [46, 43, 44, 45, 47, 37, 27] use Yong quosi-symmetric 
sequences. 
Also in [25J it is shown that from Golay sequences of length n we can always 
obtain at least two sets of normal sequences NS( n) and that normal sequences of 
length TI always give base sequences IJS(2n+ 1). In fad BS(2n + 1) give NS(n) 
and vice vers<\.. 
Normal sequences do not exist for n = 2Za -) (8b+ 7), a, b non-negative integers 
as the numbers 4G(8b + 7) can only be written as the SUIll of four squares. In 
particular n"# 14,30,46,56,62,78,94, ... It is known that NS(6) does not exist. 
Yang [46] has given lhese sequences for n '" 3,5,7,9,11,12,13,15,25,29 and he 
notes they exist for n = 2a lOb26c (Golay numbers). 
NS(n) have nol been found for n:;;: 20 (except n = 25,29 and g, 9 a Golay 
number). We can construct T-sequences of length (2)> + 1)1, if a new set of NS( n) 
can be found, where 1 := 28 + 1 is the length of bas," sequences (BS(2$ + 1». 
ThereforI' we know these sequI"nces 
(i) exist for n E {I, 2, ... , 5, 7,8, ... , 13, 15, 16, HI, 19,20,25,2(0,29,32, ... }: 
(ii) do not exist for n E {6,14, 17,21,22,23,30,46,56,62,78,94, .. }. 
(iii) n E {24,27,28,31, ... ,} arc undecided. 
From corollary 5.21 of [37] we have T-sequence~ or T-rnatrices for all 1 ~ 100 
except possibly 73, 79, 83, R!l, and 97. Hence we have using the collRtrnctiol\ of 
Cooper and (Sehrrry) Wallis [3] that OD( 41; I, I, t, t) exist for these t. Setting lhe 
first three variabler; equal to 1 and the fuurth equal to zero we have 
Lemma 1 T"er<: exists a W(41, 3t) for alit S 100 ex<:<:pt possibly/or 73, 7!l,83,89, 
and 97. 
Lemma 2 If there exist T -sequence.j of length t, T), T2, 1'3, T~ then 
{ 'l'1 + 7"2 + '13 }, { -Tl + 12 + Td, { -1'1 + 1'J - T4}, {T2 - T3 - T4} 
are 1- eS(t,3t). (We note that, similarly, there wiJJ be sequences with pen·odic 
autotvrrclation function zero if T-mal1"ices 1I!ere used.) In particular 4 - e Set, 3t) 
exist /01· all t ~71 [37]. Also if 1'W(t;w) exist the ~ame construetioll gives 4-
CS(t,3w). 
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Example 3 {11- DOOO},{OOOlOIO},{OOOOlOO},{OOOOOOI} are T·sequences of 
length 7 and so 
{ll - IIlD}, {- - 11011}, {- - 101O-}, {OOOI - 1-} 
are the required 4 - CS(7,21). 
This means there are 4 - CS(19,57), 4 - CS(21,63), <1 - CS(23,69), <1-
CS(25, 75),4 - CS(29,87), 4 - CS(31,93), 4 - CS(33,99). D 
Remark 2 1'urYIl gave a construction forT·s~quenccs using six sequences X, Y, Z, 
z, nT, ~v of lengths n, 11, n, n, n -1,11 -1. The known results an'! summarized 
in Tahle 1. Hence we have 
Lemma 3 If there exist six seqJJences X, Y, Z, Z, W, IF, oj lengths 11., n, 11, 
n, n - 1 Rud 11 - 1 with non.periodic auto·coneiation function ze.rfl thcu wl'itiug 
lJ = (X + Y)/2 and V = (X - Y)/2 of length n 
{Z, W, lJ},{ Z, -IV, -V},{ Z, 0"_1, -u + V},{ 0". W, -U - V} 
(lrt 4 - C5(311 -1;9n - 3). o 
Corollary 1 4 - CS(3n -1;911- 3) exist for' eVffl n = 2, 4, .. 24. In plldicul(J'(" 
4 - CS(11;33), 4 - CS(17;5Il, 4 - CS(23;69), and 4 - C5(29;87) exist. 
Lengths Sums of Squares X, Y, Z, W of lengths n, n, n, n 1 ,----
3,2 0 +0 +3 + l' X _ Y _ (+ ), Z _ (++), w - (+) 
7,4 22+02 +:12+32 X = (- + ++), y = (- + -+), 
Z=(-++-),W=(+++) 
ll,ri 4'1+-12+12+12 X == (+ + - + ++),Y = (+ - + + ++), 
Z = (- - + - ++), W = (- -I- + + -) 
22 +:P +51 + 12 X = (+ - - + ++), Y = (+ - + + -+), 
Z =(- +++ -+).W= (++++ ._J 
L1,8 (i2+02+:12+12 X = (- + + + + + ++), l' = (+ - - - + + ! .• - ). 
z=(- +- ++++--),J.<V '"' (+.- ++- - +) 
In, !O 22+22+72+\2 .Y=(----++ -+ +++), 
y={-+_.j I -+-++l. 
Z = (+ + + - - + + - .! +), 
W=(-+++-+-++l 
02 +02 + 72 +:J2 X=(---+-+, t· f·-), 
y=(+-_.- j ++--+), 
z = (- + - - -f + - + ++), 
W=(++-·j .. + + + +) 
23,12 42 +22 + 72 + l~ X "" (- '" + + + -- l' ... + + H'), 
Y "" (- + + - - + + - + - ++), 
z 0;: (+ + + + - - + + - + - 1-), 
-_ .. W =: (- + -1- + + + + - -- -1:,::::). 
Tahle I: {X}, {Y}, {Z, W} and {Z, - W} of !(mgths n, n, 2n - 1, 2" - 1 have 
zero nOH-periodic autocorrelation function, if' CS(n,'ln-l;tin -- 2). 
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x, Y, Z, W of lengths n, n, n, n 1 
x -( +++++ + it), 
y = (- + + + - - + - - + ++), 
Z = (- - +- + + - + + + --), 
W=(++++-+++-+-) 
X = (- - - + + + + + - + + + -f), 
y = (-++ - -+-+++++ -f), 
z = (+ + + + - - - + + - + + -+), 
W=(+++-+++--+-+-) 
X = (- + ++ - + - + + + - + +-), 
y= (+ + --++++ - +-+ -+l, 
z = (- - - - + + + + - + + - -+), 
W::o(+++-++++-+--+) 
X = (- - + - - - -- - + - - - ++), 
y = (+ - - + + - + - - - - - --), 
Z = (- + - + + - + - - - + + --), 
W = (+ - + + + - + - - - - + +) 
can be obtained by changing the signs of 
odd (']ementB of each sequence in 
21=82= ]2+42+42+72 
X = (++-t ++++ -++ - - - +-), 
y = (- +-+ - - - + ++ + - +-t--t), 
Z= (+ - +++t -- -++++ + -f), 
W = (- + ++- +++- - +- - +-) 
X = (+ - - - + - + - - - + + - + ++), 
y =(- - - - -+ - - + - ++ +- --), 
Z =(+++ - +- -+ - - + - + - --). 
W = (- - +- --+ - -+++ - --) 
(an be obtaill('d by changing til(' sign~ of 
odd ~lenl('nts of each ~equ('lIn' in 
2t=~=~+~2+52+72 II 
X = (+ + + + - - + + + + + + + - + + +-), 
Y=(+-+-++---++++-+ -+-j, I 
Z = (- - - + -++- ++ - + -.- +++-), 
W""(+-----++-+++-+·t +-) 
X = (+ _. + - - j. + .. + - + - + + + - ++1. 
Y=(+++++--+--+-·~++ 1++). 
,7,=(-+----+++----++. ++1. 
HI = (++ - + - ++-- - +- - - +._-) 
can 1)(' obtained by ch~nging the signs of 
odd ('lemellt~ of each sequellt(' in I 
21=106=1<+1 2+22+ IO? 
X = ~+ + + + + + - - - -I- -- - + + + - --), I 
Y = ',- - + - + +- - -- + + + + - - + + --f), 
,7,=(-+---+++-++-+++----), I 
IF-(++++-++-+-+++-+-+) . 
Tab]~ I (wlltinued): {X}, {Y}, {Z,W} <lm\ {Z,-W} of lengths ll, n, 2n-1. 
2n -1 have zero non-periodi~ autocorrelat.ion function, ie eS(II, 211 - l;(jn - 2). 
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Length5 Sum5 of Squares X, Y, Z, W oflength5 n, n, n, n 1 
39,20 8'+6'+3'+3' X (+++ ++++++ ++ + ++ ), 
Y = (- - - - ++ + - ++ ++ + - + -+ +++), 
Z == (-+ -+ - + - -+ -+++ +- -+ + --), 
W=(+++++---+--++-+--++J 
02+62+92+12 X = (+ - + + + - + - + - - + + - - - - - ++), 
y == (- + - + + - + + + - + - + + + + + - +-), 
Z==(-------++++-+--++--+), 
W == (+ - +- ++ -++ +- -+ + ++- - +) 
can be obtained by changing the signs of 
odd elements of each sequence in 
21 == 118 == 3" + 32 + (;2 + 82 
43,22 02+02+92+72 X = (- - - - + + + - + + - + - - + + + + - + --), 
Y = (- - -+ - - -+++ - - +++ + + + - - +-), 
Z == (- - + + - + + + + + + - + + - + - + + + -+), 
W = (++ -+ + - - - + -+ - + - - + + + + --) 
47,24 22 + 42 + 112 + 12 X = (++ ++ - - -+- ++ -+ +- + - + - + + - --), 
Y == (++ ++ -++ - -+ ++ + -+ - - + - -- + +-), 
Z=(+--+++-+++----++-++-++++), 
W = (++ ++ -+ +- + ++ -+ - + -+ - - - - + +1 
Table 1 (coIltinued): {X}, {V}, {Z,W} and {Z,-W} of lengths n, n, 2n -1, 
2n -1 have zero non-periodic autocorrelation function, ie CS(n,2n -1;6n - 2). 
2 Multiplication theorems 
We now summarize some constructions using sequences. Not all these mnstruc-
lions are new hut they are collected here to help construct our table. 
The following lemma, which closely follows work of TurYIl is to be found in 
[37[ 
Lemma 4 If there exist 
(i) 2 - CS(mJ, WI) and 2k - neS("!"}., 1111) there e:tist 2k - CS(mJlllZ' WI W2)), 
(ii) 2 - DCS(ml, wd and 2k - CS(m1' w~) t!tfre exj~t2k - CS(mlm2' WI W2J), 
In thf slJCcial case with 4 SP)/uences wh~f"(' Al,A2 have length Triz and A2,A3 
havc length m3 wc obtai" SS(mlnlZ, mlnl:l, WIWZ). D 
Example 4 Suppose AJ,Az,A3,A~ are {Ill OJ, {a 0 0 I}, {l 0 I}, {O J o} 
then if X,Y are 2-CS(m,w} thell 
{X X XV}, {XYY},"}, {XV X}, {Y XT} 
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Suppose All A 2,A3,A! are {I I j 0 OJ, {O 00 II}, {I 0 1 0 OJ, {O 0 OIl} 
then if X,Y are 2-CS(m,w) then 
{X X XYY}, {X XYYY}, {XOXYY},{X .KYO¥} 
are 4-CS(5m,9w). So 2-CS(3,5) gives 4-CS(I2,35) and 4-CS(15,45), 2-CS(6,IO) 
gives 4-CS(24,70) and 4-CS(30,90), aIld 2-CS(1l,13) gives 4-CS(44,91) and 4-
CS(55,107). 
Example 5 We give some useful rxamples of the last lemma. 
(i) 2 - C5(3,5) and 2 - DCS(6,5) give 2 - CS(18, 25); 
(ii) 2 - C8(3, 5) and 2 - DCS(l4, 13) give 2 - C8(42,65): 
(iii) 2 - C5(3,5) and 2 - DCS(g,g) give 2 - C5(3g,5g),.1/ a Gola.y number; 
(iv) 2 - CS(ll, 13) and 2 - DCS(6,5) give 2 - C5(66,65); 
(v) 2 - C 5e 11,13) and 2 - DC 5(11, t3) give 2 - C8(I54, 169): 
(vi) 2 - C S( 11, 13) and 2 - DC S(g, g) g).ve 2 - CS(ng, 13y), y a Golay num ber; 
(vii) 4 - C5{3, 11) and 2 - DCS(6, 5) give 4 - CS(18,55); 
(viii) 2 - DCS(6, 5) a.nd 2 - DCS(6,5) give 2 - DCS(36,25) and 2 - ncscw, 
5<), e:;:: 0; 
(ix) 2- DCS(14, 13) and 2-DCS(14, 13) give 2 - DCS(196, 169) and 2- DCS 
(141,131),/:;:: OJ 
(x) 2 - DCS(6, 5), 2 - DC5(14, 13) and 2 - DC S(g,y) give 2 - DCS(6<141 g, 
se131g), e,f:;:: 0, 9 a Golay number. 0 
Lemma 5 If there e:rist 
(i) 2k-CS(mj, "'d Ai> A2 , ..• , An and2-C S(m2, W2), X, Y, then thae m·e 2k-
CS(2mI17l~,WIW2); 
(ii) 2k - CS(ml> WI) AI. A,., ... , A2k and 2 - DCS(m2, W2), X, Y, then Ih"re 
(Jrc 2k - nCS(2mI17l2' 1J)11II2); 
(iii) 2k - DCS(lnl, WI) AI. ,12, ... , A2k «lid 2 - CS(m2' W2), X,}', then thcre 
w·" 2k - nC,ci(2mjUl2,Wjll'2). 
Proof. C(lll~idpr, wh~'re i = 1,2,···, 2k, 
o 
Example 6 2.C5(3,5) and 2-C5(\1,13) give 2-C5(66,65). o 
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Lemma 6 If X, Yare 2 - CS(m,w) (or 2 - DCS(m,!u)) then 
{cX, Ol }, {cY, Ol}, {a, Ol+m+!}, {b, 0H"'~ I} 
aI'f 4 - CS(m+t,w+2) whw a = b = c = I (or 4 - DCS(m+l,w+2)) Iwd whcn 
a, b,e are emnmuting voriabl~s thcsc fortr sequences can be used to genemte eircu-
[Imt matrices to lIse in the GOfthais-Sddd array to form OD(4( m+t); 1, l,w) fm' 
0111;::0. 
Example 7 2-CS(3,fJ) atld 2.DCS(1O,1O) give 2-CS(30,50), by lelnmH. 4, whirh 
call be used to give au OD(,1(30+t);I,I,fJO), and 2-CS(18,2.'J) ("all be uscrl to give 
all OIl(01(18+t);I,I,25). 
Lemma 7 If X, }r, Z, It" (Ire <I - eS( m,w) (or ,I - ncs( m,1JJ)) thtll 
(II"( 01 - CS(2m+t,2w) whcn (1= b ~o I (or 4 - IJCH(2m+I,2w)) and u;hell l1,b 
art"" commuting uariablcs these four sequeuccs mn bt uscd to Yf·naaif' f'ireuiant 
matrices 10 use in the Godhal8-Scidcl army to form OV(4(2m+t);w,w) fm· "II 
t 2 O. 
Lemma 8 Suppose there (//"(' 2-CS(m,w), X,Y. Let a,b,c be commutiny !!f!l"i-
abies. ThcfI {~X, a, eX·, O,}, {d", b, ci'·, od, {tX, 0, eX·, Od, {cY, 0, cY', 0,) lIre 
the 4-CS(411)+ 2, 2m+ t + 1) which CIlII be IJsed to form the fil"st 1"01JIS of fou)" CircH-
lant Illatrires whiff! then wwd in the Codhals-Seidel army 10 form "" OD(01(2m+ 
t + 1);1,1,4w) for (Ill I;:: o. 
Example 8 There exist 2.J)CS(n,1t) allel 2-CS(n,2u) wh!'l"r 11 = 2"lO"2()dr,e14" 
alld u = 2" !O"2n rl r,Cj :lb Of 21t. By th" !emma 0 n( 1(211 + til); I, I, 4lt) ,·xist fOi 
<1.11 t 2: O. 11"11('<) we haw" 
o D(4(17 + I); 1,1,f! 1), () f)(,j(l;l + I); 1, I, '10),0 IJ(,j(2:1 + I); J, J, .,)2) 
() D(01(29 + I); 1, I, ](H),(JV(4(21 + I), (,I ,KOj. 
(;i .. jll~ the ealri!),; for w(,igilts W, 'lI]([ ~J 
:llld h('llr(~ () IJ(-1(21 I I): 1.1, .J'.!) 
ill lhe t"hlt'. Thnt' "xis!' 2-(·S( II.I:J) 
II 
From [17, p-H)()j T~hj(, If.·j t],,·rr' <If!" ,1·"'<llIf·""·' "'It.it z<'[(, p"li()di!" <I.IlI,()("()I-
rdatioll fun' tiOiI which gin' Ihdlll rI"'<lib. 
Lemma 9 () IJ( 111; 1, 1,50) c:r;.,1 ff"· all 11 2: I:L OJ)eln: 1 .. )2) alill OJ)(·III; 1. J •. j~) 
f"J'lsl fm· ullll 2: 1.5. 
3 Some ad ho(; multiplication lemmas 
Lemma 10 Suppo.'! A, IJ, C nl"f; IYS(n) "fu",iyilt!ll flicili/url (I1·r ,)'.";(:)11,:lw). 
1f jj ± C U1'r' (0,1, -J) ~("(111(/lC"8 llir!! Ih(')"(' an: TW((jll,:)w) (md .j-CS(21i.:lw). 
llO 
Proof. We use the seqnences 
{ A, H, Cj, { H, -Cj, { A, 0", -Cj, { A, -Bj, 
{A, H*+C*}, {O'n, A, -D'}, {OJn, C,-A'}, {O~n' D-C} 
aud 
{A, D+C}, {A, -B}, {A, -e}, {D, -C} 
re~pectively. 
Lemma 11 SUPPOSE fI, fl, C and f) an' 4 - eS(n, 1IJ) then thcrf an' 
(i) ,1- CS(-1n,31J1) 
(ii) 'J - CS(GIl,511J) 
(iii) 4 - UCS(n, w) qn'(' -\ - D('S(Gn, .'iw). 
Proof_ vVe liSP tIl<:' M"l'Jellre~ 
{ 11, fl, C}, {FI, -/J, On, D}, {A, 0,,, -C, -D}, {fl, -·C, D}, 
aud 
{.~, A, -;\,C, Un, C}, {il, Ii, -fl, fJ, Un, D}, {,t, On. A,e, -C, -C'}, 
{E,On' IJ, D, -J), -D}, 
ror (ii) alld (iii) rCBvectivrly. o 
Example 9 The rolluwing ·!-C5(3, J I) {Ill}, {l - I}, {ll-}. {lO-} h,ty(, lellgth 
:1 and total weight II 80 there are 'I-CS(IR,;'."» of length 1Il and total weight ;,;,. 
U~i1lg 8e'lu"1I' es of kngths 5 and wpigl,ts 17 alld 19 give' t he ~"q\lellCeS of 
lengths :10 and weights R.'> and 95 rt·r;pectiV<'iy. 
'I'll" s('qnences of lengt.hs 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9 aurl 9 alld weights 19,21. 1:J, 2.-), 20, 
.11 <l.nd .1:\ give thr 1l'._lllts for weight.s 57, 63, 69, 75, k7, 93 ~lLd D!) amllengths 
1U, 1,1, 28, 2N, 32, ;lIi dud ;W re'jwctively. ["] 
VI'I' I"\'blo<ttl: ,I. theon'lIl of Yallg ill I,be ];1lIguagc u<;"d in [21"] ii.l \ll~ ~"m~ (.im'C 
d,'I"t.ilLg tli .. Z"'''~ [n,'" the b"p.,iJl"ill~S 01 the ends "f tll(' con_"tr"rt~d seqllcnceb: 
4 MUltiplication by y a Yang multiplier 
Lemma 12 I,c/ A. II. C, JJ 1)(' SS(p,n;lV) and .Y,Y,G.H of lengths m, TIl, 
2m, 2m i"fsprdivdy I)p obr"j,,,,,1 from IVN(I", -1- 1), lliclI the fol/ollJing sl''1urnr·(>., 
(J,R.S,T Ill'(' TH'-su/1<I:llrps, 'J'W(Vrl' + n);Y1I!), !I ~ -1m + 1, wh,'1"C X = 
{XI,l'2, --,x",_t .. r",}, Y '-" {Yl,Y2,"·,Ym .. I1'vm}, G = {i.lt,92,· .. ,!l2m-l,92,,,}' 
"'u/II = {hhh 2,· .,11 2m _ l ,h-,,,,} 
(J = { .. 1,rhm - LJII" -C!ll, '\.r!·'m-l - Hil2, ._/}* J;I;' .; A!I', - IIh2m_t' -CYm; 
,1.(,11 - Bh~"" - f)'x",; 0', -1)",0', U; U', 0;·· ·,0',0; 0', o} 
1Il 
R = {Bgt + Ah2m , -DVliBg2 + Ah2m_1 ,C*XI;'" ;Bg2m _1 + Ah2, -DVm; 
Bg2m + Ahj,C*XmiO',C*; 0',0; 0',0;··· i O',O;O',O} 
S = {O', 0;0',0:··· ; 0',0; 0',0: -B,O; -Bxm,C*9Zrn +D'hzm ; A"Vb 
C"glm_l+D"h2m_1; ... ; -BXbC*92+D"h2; A"Vm,C"gj+D"hl} 
T = {O',O; 0',0;··· iO',O:O',O; A,O; Axm , D"gl - C"hti B"Yl>D"92 - C·h2;···; 
"'; AXt, D"92m_I-C*h2m _ j ; B"Ym, D*gZm -C"h2m} 
where a', ° are seqtJenecs of zeros of length p and n respectively. If A,B,C,D 
are S S(p, n; 2p + 2n) then Q ,R,S,T (Jre l' ·sequfTlcrs. 
A91 -lJhzm,-D"xm;O',-D"} 
HI = {Bg t + Ahzm, -1)Yl; B92 + AhZtn_j,C'xl;"'; B9Z»l_1 + Ah2, -Dll",; 
B9lm + IIhJ,G"x",; O/,C'} 
SI = {-B,Oi -Bx""C"9zm + f)"h2m ; A"Yj,C'92m_t + D'!tZm_l i"'; -EXI, 
C'92 + D"hz; A"Ym,C"91 + /J"h l } 
11 = {A, 0; Ax""D"gj-C"hli n"Yt, f)*g2-C"h,;···; AXI, f)".Q2m_l-C*h 2m _1; 
lJ"Y2'''' D' 92m - C* 11 2m } 
of lcuylhs (y + 1 )(p + n )/2 and total weight yw ie S S((y + 1 )(]J + n )/2; yw). 
Now siwc Q, R, 5, T are TW(y(m + fi); yw) 
{Q,R'}, {Q, R'}, {S,T'}, {T, S'} 
are 'l'W (2y(p+n);2yw). These TW-sequences can be used 10 form cirt'lI/anl ma-
lriees used iTl the Goethals-Seidel orray which give OD('l.l;yw,YllJ,yw,yw) for 
.1 2: yep + n) and 0 D( 4t; 2yw, 2yw, 2yw, 2yw) for t ?: 2y(p + n l. 
Ld a aTid b be commuting variables. Then aQI + bR j , bQI - aR1, aSI + 1J7j, 
as} - bTl can be used to form circulant matrices lIsed iTi the Godha/s-Seidel army 
which give ODe 411: yw, yw) for 11 ?: (v + l)(p + nl/2. 
Lemma 13 If there exist SS(p, n; w) awl NiV(y) then thel'C "xist 88«(y + 1)(1' + 
n)/2,yw. 
Example 10 l,et E "" {I l}, F= {IJ, G = {I-}, IT = {O OJ. 
Th",n Xl ""' 1, YI = 1,91 = 1, g', == -I, hI = 0 and h2 = ° giving 
QI = {-A,-CiA, -f)";O, -·D'} 
HI = {B,-D;-H,C*;O,C*) 
81 = {-fl,O: -E,-C';A*,C"} 
Tl = {A,IJ;A,D";.H",-D"} 
8how that 4-CS(n;w) and NN(IJ) give 4-CS(6n;5w) and 4-CS(m,n;w) and l\'N(5) 
give 4-CS(3(m+n;5w). 0 
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Example 11 4-CS(5j17} and 4-CS(5jI9} can be used with NN(5) to obtain 4-
CS(30;85} and 4-CS(30;95) respectively_ 
Lemma 14 If there exi.~t 4-CS(n;w) and NN(y) then there e;rist 4-CS(y + 
l)niYw). 
Example 12 4-CS(3,7) gives 4-C.'l(42,91). D 
5 Multiplication by 3 
Lemma 15 Let A, B, C, D /oe SS(m,lIjw). Then consider the following sets of 
Jour sequences, where 00 is the sequences oJ m + n zeros and 0 is the sequence 0/ 
n zeros, 
x = {ACiOO;B*O} 
Y = {BJ);OOjA'O} 
Z == {OO;ACiOD'} 
W =: {OOiBD;OC'} 
ure SS(3(m + n),3(m + 11); 3w). Now X, Y, Z, W are TW(3(m + fi); 3w) und 
{X, Y')' {Y, X'j, {Z, W')' {W, Z'j 
are TW (6(m+n);6w). These TW -seq1Jence.~ mn /oe IJsed to form cif'(;uiant ma-
trices uSfd in the Goethals-Seidel OI't"OY which give 0 D( 1s; 3w, 3 W, 3w, 3w) for 
.~ 2'. 3(m+ n) arid OJ)(4tiGw,6w,Gw,5w) for t 2:': 6(m+ II). Further we note that 
zeros can be eliminated giving 
P = {AC;OO;B"} 
Q == {HIJ;OO;;!'} 
R == {AC;OD'} 
S = {llD;OC'} 
of lengths 3m + 2", :hn + 'ln, 'lm + 2n, 2m + 2n 0",1 lotu/ weight 3w if' 4-
CS(3m + 2n;3w»). These are u/so SS(3m + 2n,2m + 2n;31JJ) olld mn Ix; IIsed 
recursively in the construc/iOI!. 
Let a arid b be commuting v(If'inblcs. Thcn oP + bQ, bi' - aQ, aR + bS', 
aR - bS Cilil be used to furm circulant matrices us~d in the Goethals-Seidel flrruy 
which give OD(4u;3w, 3w) for 7J :::: 3m + 2n. 
Example 13 Let A = {10}, n = {Ol}, C = {l}, D = to}. 
X = {lOl;OOO; lOO} 
}':=;; {OlO;OOO;O-O} 
Z = {OOO;JO-;OOO} 
W = {OOO;010;OO-} 
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are SS(9,9;9) and are also TW(n;9) and give OD(4tjn,n,9,9), for 11 ;:: 36. 
Further 
{X, YO), {Y,X'), {Z, W), {W, "') 
are TW( 18: 18) and give a D( 48; 18, 18, 18, 18), for 48 2: 72. 
p ~ {IOI;OOO;10} 
Q::= {OIOjOOOjO-} 
R = {lO-;OOO} 
S = {010jOO-} 
are ·J-colnplementary sequences of Il, 8, 6 and 6 aile! total weight !l and z<?ro 
;l.IItocorrc1ation fundion. Furthermore they are SS(Il, 6; 9). 
using tile construction re<:ursively we get 1"1 V( 42; 27) alld SS(36, 1 fl; 27). 
We note that in this case the s!'qucnces can be shortellI'd [urtht'f to give' 
4-complementary s<?quences PI = {lOlOOOI}, QJ = {lOOOOD-}, R j '"" {lO-}, 
8 1 = {lOOO-} of lengths 7,7,3,5 and total wpjght 9. 0 
Lemma 16 SU]Jpose It, B, C, and JJ are 4-CS(m,n;w) of lengths 111, Ill, 11, Il 
whfre m 2: n then 
and 
{A, -C, 0"" D .. , 0", Om}, {Om' On, C, Om, D·, -Ii'}, 
are SS(4m + 2n,3m + 3n;3111), 01', prejuciu,Q Ihe lasltwo ~cquences by OJm+Jnl 
TW(7m+5n;3w). 
6 Multiplication by 7 
Lemma 17 Let II, n, c, n be S.'>'[ iii, 11; w). Tlten consider Ow follOlI'il!g sf'l~ ()f 
jvur ""'lucne,;." IV/WrY' 00 i~' tlte 8("(/II"IlC( of m + n U<f'{)., (jwl 0 is Ihe Ht.quencc of 
11 ZfI'lJS, 
x = {AC;OO;M);OO;AC;OO;Li'U} 
}' "" {HfJ:OO;flC:OO;flD;OO;II·O} 
Z = {OO; At; 00; 1]('; 00; AC; OJ)·} 
IV = {OO;Hi);oo:;!tJ;OO:IJD;O('*} 
r.dl of lenglh 7(m -1- 11) and to/fll wd!JiII 7111, or' SS(7( m + n), i( rII + n 1,71"). ,'Vml' 
X, Y, £, IV tt1,,'j~V(7("I+n);71") mul 
{X, I'"}, {Y, X'l, {Z, W"}, {IV, Z"} 
(JI'C l'W(14(m -I- n); Hili). "i'he.le l'W-~(''fllence.'l ~an lie u,,{d 10 j01'lil ~in'1iI(lIl/ 
rrwirir:cs IJsrd illlhf CuethatH-Scidei moray lIJhi,~h give OV(4H; 7w, 7w, 7w, 71V) for 
~;::: 7(m+ n) Ilild OD{41; 1·111',14\11, 141/), l41J» jor I?: 14(m + n). 
Hlr/her H'r HOle thai zero~ CllIl be ~/Jminater1 [fivinq 
/' = {;IC: 00; AD; 00; Ae; 00; fl"} 
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Q = {BD; 00; He; 00; BD; 00; A·} 
R = {AG';OO;BL';OO;AC;OD'} 
S = {llD;OO;AD;OO;flD;OC'} 
of lengths 7m + 6n, 7m + 6n, 6m + 6n, 6m + 6n and total weight 7V1, These arc 
SS(7m + 6n,6m + 6n; 7w) and can bf; uscd o:'cursiveJy in the cons/ructiou. 
Let a and b be commuting variables. Then aP + bQ, bP - uQ, aR + bS, 
aR - bS c(m be used to form circulant matrices u~cd in the Goelha/.<;..-S'eidei army 
which give 0 D(4u; 7w, 7111) for 1< ?: 7m + (in. 
If A, H, C, Dan:' 4 - CS{n;w) then l', Q, n, S are 4 - CS(13n;7111). 
Example 14 Let A = {11 - OJ, fl = {OOOl}, C = {lOll, D = tOtO}, then 
X = {- .- 10101;07; 11 - O[)IO;O,; 11 - 0101; 07; -OOOOOO} 
Y = {OOO - 0 I 0; 0,; 0001 - 0-; Or; 000 I OIO; 07; 0 - 11 OOO} 
Z = fOr; II - 0 - 0-;0,;000 - -0-;0,; 11 - 0101;00000 - O} 
W = {Or; 00010 - 0; OT; 11 - DO - 0; (h; 00010l0;0000101) 
al'e TW( 49; 49) anri ~iw 0 fJ(4t; 49, 19,49,'19), for 4t :?: 196. Further 
{X, Y'}, {Y, i"'}, {Z, W'}, {IY, Z') 
are TW(98;98) and give OD(4s;98.98,98,98), for 4s 2": 392. 
We also note th~,1. 
p = {- - 10101;07 ; 11 - OOlO;O.; II - OlOl;O,:-OOO} 
Q = {OOO - 010; 07; OOOI - 0-; 07; 000101 0; 0T; 0 - 11} 
It = {II - 0 - 0·; 07;000 - -0-;07; II - 0101;00000 - 0) 
S = {OOOI 0 - 0; Or; 11 - 00 - 0; 07; 0001010; OO()() 101} 
give sequences of kngth 16 and weight 4[l and iWllce OD(4r,:19,49) for ·'Il! ?: 
184. Careful observation shows tliat P.Q.II,8 can all be further shortened by 
relJloving zero~ from both the lwgillning and the elLd of each seqllence givillg 
1'1 = {,. - In 101; (h; 11 .- 0010;0 7 ; 11 -- 0101; 07, - ) 
(Jl = {-OlO;OT;OOOI- O-,07;OOOIOIO;07;0 - ll} 
HI = {II - () - 0-;07; 000 - -()--; 0,; II - OlOJ;OOOOO-} 
5\ = flO - 0:07 ; 11 - 00 ... OiO,;OOOIOlO;OOOOIOl} 
gin' ~"'ln"llce" of length 1:\ and w,·jgh(. 'W aud h"Jlt'P- 0 U( 4u; ,19, 4!!) fa]' ,I" ?: 172, 
" 
Corollary 2 All 0 n( ·k,; 98, !lx, 98, [li\) ('l'isl for 48 ?: 302. Fle1!n "II lli( 4,<, :J92) 
(xisl fOl" 'b 0: :J02. 
Example 15 I'sillg (h .. , SS[:),·) 7) {I01},{OlOj,{1l- ()},(OO(jJ} "lid Hsil'g th,' 
l\S(:I) W.c Oh!.;,i" SS(4.s"I:);(Jl). ['I 
Example 16 ·j·eSC),]) gi vrs ·1- CSt :.19,'19), 4-CS(3. ( 1) giv('s 4-CS(:lD.77) and 4-
eS(4,1:l) giV('R l-CS(c.,2,UI). [J 
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Length 13 Sequences with zero periodic autocorrelatjon function 




Tahle 2: Sequences of length 13 wiLh zero periodic autocorrelation functjon 
Length 15 Sequences with zero non-periodic autocorrelation f"nelioH 
1,42 {O + 0 + +a ++ 0 OJ, 
{+ 00+++ 0+- 0+- ~Ot}, 




{+-++ 0+ 00+++-0- OJ, 
{+ + - - - + - 0 + + - + + ++} 
1,54 {+ - + - - - - 0 + + + + - +-}, 
{- + - + + + + 0+ ++ + - +-}, 
{++--+++O+--++-O}, 
{+ - - + + - + 0 + + - - + + O} 
55 {-+++-+-+++-O+ Of}, 




{- + - + + + + 0 + + + + - +-}, 
{++--+++++--++- OJ, 
{+--++-+-++--++ O} 
'" ( 0 - - - + - + + - - + - + + +), {-++++-+++-+-++ OJ, 
{++-+++ O-+---+++}, 
{++++-+ O-+---++-} 
1,59 {- - + - + - .- a + + - + - ++}, 
(+++++-+-+--++-+}, 
{- + - - + + + + + + - - + + +}, 
{++-+++-++----++} 
, " 





Sequences with zero periodic autocorrelation fundion 
{+++O + a+ +0 }, 
{Of - + - +- 0 0++ - ++ +}, 
{-+++++ OO++---+O}, 
{-++O++- 0+++ O-+-} 
{a- - - + - ++- - + - + + +}, 
{- + + ++ - + ++ - + - ++O}, 
{+ + - + + + 0 - + - - - + + +}, 
{++++-+o-+---++-} 
Table 4: Sequences of length 15 with zero periodic antocorrelation function 
Length 17 Sequences with zero lIoll-periodic autocOIrelation fundion 
61 {-++-+++++o +0 + - +}, 
{+ - + +0+ + + ++ - - - + + - -}, 
{- + + - + + + - 0 - + - + + + + -}, 
{+ ++0 - -0 - + + - - +0+ -+} 
62 {O++++-++-++-+-+-+}, 
{O-+++-++++-+ O+--+}, 
{-- 0++--+++++-- O+-}, 
{---- O++++-+--++-+} 
63 {+-+-+-++ {I++++++--}, 
{+ + - + - + + - + + -+ + - - ++l. 
{O-++- 0-- -- +++-+++}, 
{+ - + + + - - - + + + {I - + - - O} 
Table 5: Sequences of length 17 with lRfO non-periodic autocorrelation fUllction 
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Length 17 Sequences with zero periodic autocorrelation function 
1,42 {+O+O++ 0+ + 0 0 ), 
{-+ 0+ 0+ 00++0+ 0+ 0- OJ, 
{Of 0+ 0++--+ 0- O+-++}, 
{+OO+ 0+ 0--+ 0+ 0- 0- O} 
1,49 {-- 0--+ 0+ a- 0-++ Off}, 
{-+ 0+-++00+ O+++-O+}, 
{++ 0-++++ 0+ O--+-O-}, 
{-++O+ 0- OO+---++O+} 
1,57 {+++-+- 0+ a- O+-+---}, 
{-+++-+-- 0+++ O+++-}, 
{+O-+- 0--++-++++ Of}, 
{++-+--+- U+++ Of-Of} 




1,62 {-+++--+- a+-++---+}, 
{O + + + + + - + + + - + - + + - -}, 
{O+++++ + 0++ -+-+ - --}, 
{n++--+-O++---++-+} 
1,1,64 {+++-++-+ a-+--+---}, 
{+++---+- b+-+++---}, 
{+++ -+ +-+0+- ++ -+++}, 
{+++---+-O-+---+++J 
1,67 {++-+++++ Il-----+--}, 
{- - - +- - ++-- +- -- +++}, 
{- - - + - + - - + - + - - - + + +}, 
{+ -+ -- -- --± -+ -- +---} 
Table 6: Sequences of lellgth 17 witl, ~,':ro periodic autocorrelation fuuction 
Length._21+15, t > 0 Sequences with ~ero non-periodic autocorrelation [unction 
1,56 { rL 0, -- + I- + + + + tOt}, 
{-++++-t-I-t-+-++ OO~d, 
{t + - --t- I- + 0 - + - - - -I- + + 01t}, 
_ {+ + + ±.-=----±- () _- t -- - .-=_±-_ + -- 0Bl. ______ ~ 
Tabl,' 7: SequeJlces of length 21+ 15. t ?: 0 with zero nOll-l'f'rioriic autocorrelation 
f'llictioll 
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Length Weight Comment 
3 7 [17, Table ILl and H.2j 
5 1,\ [17, Table H.l and IL2] 
r w/41 w S 20 wof- 7, 15 [17, Table ILl and JI.2] 
6 21 [17[ 
6 22 base sequence~ 
7 23 [17[ 
6 21 double sequences of lengt.h 3 [17, p101] 
7 25 [17[ 
7 26 [17[ 
7 27 [17[ 
7 2R [17[ 
8 29 [17] 
8 30 [t 7] 
9 31 [t 7] 
8 32 [17[ 
9 "" [17[ 9 " [17[ 9 35 [17[ 
0 3G [17[ 
III 37 [i 7[ 
10 38 baBe sequences: remark 1 
10 ,39 [17] 
10 40 Golay sequence" [17] 
13 41 [17[ 
11 42 base sequences: remark I 
11 43 [17[ , 
11 41 [i 7[ 
12 ,15 [11[ 
12 40 base ~eqllt'lices: r("mark I 
\:3 47 [17[ 
12 48 double sequence8 of lenRth 6 wt'ight 24 
1.\ 19 Tallie 3 
1:1 ,50 baBe sequences: remark I 
1:3 51 [17[ 
D 52 [17[ 
1.'i 53 [20[ 
II 54 1,a.';<' 8CftlH'IlCCS: remark I 
lr, 5.'i Table :I 
11 .16 double sequ"!lc<" . ., of kngth 7 wt';ght 2H 
15 57 [20[ 
L, 58 base se'\Uenfl'S: remark 1 
15 .19 Table :1 
1.5 60 base sequences of l~llgths 8, 8, 7, 7: remark 1 
Table fl.: The smalle~t length for whirh there' are four ~('fJllcnCC5 with !,pro non· 
periodic autocorrelation functioll. 
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Length Weight Comment 
17 61 Table 5 
16 62 base sequences: remark 1 
17 63 Table 5 
16 64 [17] 
17 65 Golay: example 8 
17 66 base B<lquenceB: remark 1 
18 67 [17] 
18 68 [17] 
18 69 [17] 
18 70 base sequ<lnces:" remark 1 
24 71 bas<l seqllences: remark 1 
18 72 double sequences oflength 9 weight 36 
73 
19 74 base seqU<ln~es: remark 1 
25 75 example 3 
20 76 double sequences oflength 10 weight 38 
39 77 example 16 
20 78 base sequences: remark 1 
79 
20 80 Golay sequences: [17J 
21 81 Golay: example 8 
21 82 base sequences: remark 1 
83 
21 84 base sequences of lengths 11,11,10,10; remark 1 
30 85 example 9 
22 86 base sequences: remark 1 
29 87 example a 
22 88 double sequences of length 11 weight 44 
89 
23 90 base sequences: remark 1 
14 9j example 4 
23 92 from base sequences of lengths 12,12,11,11: remark 1 
:1I 9.3 example 3 
24 94 base sequenc('s: remark 1 
30 05 example 9 
24 U6 doable sC'Iuen,-f'S of length 12 w('iglit ,18 
97 
2.5 98 base S{''luences: remark 1 
33 (HI cxitmp]c .) 
25 100 base sequences of lengths 13, 13, 12, J 2: remark 1 
Table 8 (contiJlued):The smallest length for which there are four sequences with 
zero non-periodic autocorrelation function. 
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7 Numerical consequences 
We use thB tables of Appendix H of Geramita and Seberry [17] witll non-periodic 
autocorrelation function zero and note that Bequences with periodic autocorrela-
tion function zero exist for W( 4t, 4t - 1), W( 4t, 4t) for all t E {I, ... , 31} [37]. 
We extend Theot'em 4.119 of Geramita and Seberry [17J using the results of 
[29] and those given in Tables 2 and 3: 
Theorem 2 There exists an orthogonal design OD(4n; I,k) when 
(i) forn~ t,t = 3, 5, 7,9 withkE{x:x $;.4t-l, x ~ " + b' + c
2
}; 
(ii) for 11 ~ 11, with k E{x: x:OS: 43, x ~ " + b' + " , 
, 
" 42); 
(iii) for n;:: B, with k E{X: x:::; 51, , " + b' + " , , :j:. 46, 49}; 
(iv) for n ~ 15, with k E{X: x :os: 59, , ~ " + b' + 
, , , , of- 46, 49, 57}; 
(, ) for 11 " 17, with k E{X x < 67, x ~ " + b' + ,', 
, 
" 46, 49, 57, 60, 61, 62, 66, 67}. 
All are construeted by using four circulant matrices in the Goethnls-Sddd array. 
Proof. The sequences for OD(4n;I,34), n ;:: 13 are given in [29]. The 
o D(36; 1,34) is given in [17, Lemma 8.31 J and the 0 DC 44; 1,34) is giwn in [17, 
Lemma 8.36]. This completes the case for t = 9. 
The sequences for 0 D( 4n; 1,37), n ~ 13 arc given in [29]. The 0 D( 44; 1,37) 
is given ill [17, Lemma 8.36]. This gives case (ii). 
The sequences for OD(52;1,42), are given in Table 2, while the sequences 
for OD(4n;I,42), n ~ 15 are giwn in Table 3. The sequences for OD(4n; 1,45), 
n;:: 13, OD(4n; 1,53) and OD(4n; 1,56), n;:: 15 arc given in [29]. The SeqlWVC(,S 
for OD(4n;I,48) and OD(4n; 1,54), n 2: 15, are given in Table 3. Hence noting 
OD(52; 1,48) is given in [29] we have cases (il), (iii) and (iv). 
Now there are Golay sequences of length 8 and total weight 16 so hy [17, 
Lemma 4.118] we have OD(4n; 1, 1,64), n ~ 17. 
OD(4n; 1,66) and OD(4n; 1,611), It;:: 18 are given in [17, Table 11.2] 0 
Theorem 3 There exists a W(4n;k) when 
(i) forn~ t, I = 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 with kE{X:X:OS: 4t}; 
(ii) forn ~ t3, mith /;; "" 1, ... ,52; 
(iii) for It ~ 15, with /;; == 1, ,60; 
(iv) for n ~ 17, wil.h /;; == 1, ... ,68; 
(v) for n 2: 19, with /;; = 1, ... ,70,72,71,76. 
All af1~ con •• trucled by using four circulanl matrices iT! the Goethals-Seidd IJITay. 
Proof. Case (i) follows from the previous theorem by setting variables equal to 
eac.h other or to zero. 
The previous theorem gives us all value~ for case (ii) except 47 which Il!ay he 
fonnd in [17, Table II.2J. 
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Given the results in case (ii) we need to consider k = 53, 54, 55, 56, .57,58,59 
and 60. The result for 58, 59 and 60 can be found in [I7, Table HAj, the result 
for 53, 54, 56, 57 can be found in [29J. We give the result for 55 in Table 3. 
For case (Iv) we consider 61, 62, 63, 64,65,66, 67 and 68. The 0 D( 4n; 1,1,64), 
n 2': 17, mentioned in the proof of the previous Theorem gives 64, 65 and 66. 
There i5 an OD(G8; 1,67) (from good matrices [37]) and OD(4n; 1,2, 66), n 2': 18 
are given in [17, T<tble H.2] giviug the result for 67 and 68. The sequenrp.li for 61, 
62 and 63 are given in 'fable 5 fo]" n ?: 17. This completes ca.~e (iv) and givcs 69 
forn2':18. 
We !late that if {A}, {B}, {C} and {D} are sequences of lengths m+1, 
m, m+l and m and weight w th~n {.i,E}, {A,-B}, {C,D} and {C.-f)} arc 
sequences oftcngtJ. 2m+l and wcight 2w. Now [17, Table H.2] gives us srquenccs 
of thi.>; type for III '" 9 with weigilts iJJ = 35, 36, 37 and 38 giving sequenccs of 
1ength 2': 19 for 70, 7'1, 74 and 7(). 0 
I,emma 18 ThfIY; ('xis/s a W(52,k) for k E {x 0 ~ x ~ ,52}. All may be 
constructed from four circulant ma/riccs using the Goetl!Ul.~-Sddel (,,"my. 
Proof. Gcramita aJld Seherry [17] give a W(52,k) for all k 'I 16. Table 8 
Rhows that W( 4t, 46) exist for all t 2': 12 and IIIay he constructed using sequC!l(".('S 
to give first rows of drculant matrices to use in thr Guethals-Seidel array giving 
the result. 0 
Lemma 19 There exisls a W(60,k) fOT k E {x : 0 ~ x ~ 60}. All arc con-
sl'llcled from fOlll" circulant matrices iT! the Coe/hu/s-Seidel m·ray. 
Proof. Use Theorelll 3. o 
Lemma 20 Therr exists" W(6H,I.:) fOI' k E {x 0 ~ x ~ 68}. All are COT!-
SII'lW/t"(/ fIYJm fo!!1' ri,.,;t!l,ml Tlmlrices in the (,',wthnl8-Sridcl Cl1Ta.ll. 
Proof. U.,,!: Tht'urem 3. o 
I,emma 21 Theft cxi81~ a W(i6,k) for /n,. nIL k eJnpt l'o~~ibly 71, 7:1, which are 
undecided. All a1"e r()w;l,""dnl by !Ising /0"" cil'CldUll1 fIIuiricc,' 111 Ihe Goethals-
S'eidel army. 
Proof. Tllf'ol"('rn:\ gives all val.J('s <,;.:r·"I'( iI, 7:l and 7,5. The rrsult for W(7G. 75) 
is obtairlrd frum l.17J. o 
Lemma 22 Thcre U:i8i8 « W(H-1,k) fOT rill k eXrf.pl1!OSsibly 71, i~), which (lIT 
mll/ceilinl. Ail/wi HT(ll1, i7) arc CmtSITlIdu{ by using fOUl" circulanl malricc8 if! 
Ihe GodhaiH-Scidri UlTa.ll. 
Proof. 
This no'~ult apprars in [35] except for t.lit' ("irr.,1aul. pruperty. 
The Th,,·orern.1 give~ all values cxcept 71, 73, 75, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 8.1, 
8,1. From [17, p335] proof of J,rmma 8.20, we see W(42,k) constructed from two 
cirrlllalits exist for k E fO,I,2,,1,5,8,lO,13,16.17,20,2(),32,.14,40,H}. Hence 
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we llaVe W(81,k) constructed from four circulants for k E {61, 73, 75,80,8I,82}. 
There are sequences of lengths 11, 10, 11, 10 and weight 39 from [17, Tahle H.2J 
and so the construction mentioned at the end of the proof of Theorem 2 gives 
sequences for the W(84, 78). In addition, [37, 17, p315] gives a W(84,8.'J) and a 
W(84,84) constructed using four drculanta. 
There is an OD(28;7,7,7,7) and so replacing the variables by the back-
circulant matrix witll first TOW {O + -}, and the circulant matrices with first 
rows {- + +}, {- + +} and {+ + +} respectively gives a W(84, 77). D 
Lemma 23 There exists a W(92,k) for all k eUfpt possibly 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 
83, 85, 87, 89 whieh art' lIndccidu/. All af"e' nm~l"ucted by lIsing four cin:uiant 
matrices i" the Goethals-Seidel an(l!!. 
Proof. We have the result frolll our Tahle 8 and Theorem 3 W(!l2,k) k E 
{l, ... , 70,72,71,76, 78,RO, ... ,R2,84,R5,88,90,92}. The skew· Hadamard ma-
trix in [37] gives the required W(92,91). 
Lemma 24 There exists a W(lO(),k) for (Ill k CXCf'pt pos~ibly 71, 77, Kl, R7, 89, 
91, 93, 95, 97 which are undf'cidrd. All arc cOlls/nle/erl by u~il!ll fOllr cin;ulant 
matriee.~ in the Goethals·Seidd army. 
Proof. The proof is as ror L"IIlI"" 2:) hut HOW the approl'ria[" skew· Hadamard 
matrix gives a W(100, (9). 
8 A new construction for weighing matrices 
Seberry ilnd White1l\an [.In, 37] shO\\'('d that for mailY orders there are n+ 1 sets of 
regular matrices AI, A 2, .. . , A"+I' with entries 1 ,-1 and ordrr n2, which pairw;s(' 
satisfy A,AI = aJ, i oF j, n com;l~llt. and };/LA: = n2 (n + 1)ln2 li~iIlg tlw 
hiparti!.(' graph terJllliqll(, of l\odg{'r, Safvate ,tIld Stherry [1:11 we (~n rnSllrt' any 
weighing matrix W(Ul,k) ran he rolollred with k colours so that each colour is 
attached to one and only one nOIl-o"ro "tern{"llt ill each row a1l(1 column. TIll"" 
we h;).y'J, ""placing "ach dement coloured I(-i) by ,1,(-/1;) and rae], 1.ero by a 
zero matrix of onh~r 1<2 
Lemma 25 Letn "" :l(mml 'I) /)( (I l"';flW IJO!I'rr. S!lPl!O~e then' ,·ri.9i8 a 11.'(m, n+ 
1). ThcH the,~: is (I W(mn',n'(rl + 1}). 
Proof. Since the +1 and lhe -1 r;\IlcP! e .. dl o[],rr when the iTlW'T product is 
takell of any two rows or rOilliTInS of a wcigitillg matrix t.it,.. oJ contributioJls from 
the matrices will also {"<tlleei. D 
Wf!" note that R. Craigf'H [5, r] ],ah prov,.,l r"jated resnlts ",sing isocimic k·8"''" 
and ~ysteIlls of distinct r~presentati\·e5. 
Corollary 3 Since (J IV(m,'I) tl"l</S for (II/ m > 1, m i- 5,9, there f'~,iHts (/ 
IV(9m,:Hi) for all Tn?: 4, fit of- .5.9. 
Coroliary 4 Since u 11'(21",5) U'i.,ts f01' all 1O?: .1, liIen; f'1!isls (I W(J8m,4,'i) 
for all 111? 3. 
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Corollary 5 Since a W(2m,S) exists for all m ~ 5, there ex~ts a W(9Sm,392) 
for all m ~ 5. 
Now corolla.ry 4 gives W(m,392) for m ::: 490, 686 and 892. The circulant 
W( 57 ,49) can be used to give a W(114, 98) and then taking the Kronecker prod-
uct with a W(7,4) we obtain a W(798,392). Combining these results with those 
of corollary 2 gives: 
Corollary 6 All Wen, 392), n =:: O(mod 2), n ~ 880 exist and they also exist for 
n = 490, 686 and 798. 
Note. We note the circulant W(57,49) also gives a W(114, 100). 
9 New results on the W(n,41'D 
Since a W(n,k) (an only exist for n odd when k i6 a square we know a W(n,45) 
can only exist for even k. 
Lemma 26 There exists a W(n,45) for 
(il all m = 0(77100 4), m ~48, 
(ii) all m = 2(mod 4), m ~ 88 and m = 46, 54 and 78. 
The unresolved case.'! are m E{50, 58, 62, 66, 70, 74, 82, 86}. 
Proof. Geramita and Seberey [17, pp346-7] give the existence of W(n,45) for 
11 = O(mod S), n ~ 11, and n E {52,60,68,76,84}. This combined witll the 
W(46,45) found lIy Mathon [31J gives (1) of the enunciation and all W(2m,45), 
m ~ 46. Corollary 2 gives W(n,45), n E {54,90,126} and the Kronecker product 
of a W(6,5) and a W(13,9) gives a W(78,45). This completes the proof. 0 
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